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SENIOR DANCE SAT.
To Get
Thrills and Students
OCE Council News Staff-Key
Comedy
Informers

Promised

Hereafter, each week, the Lamron
will publish the minutes of the Stu
dent Council so that all students
may understand the functioning of
this organization.
The members of the Student
Council are:
Council officers: Dexter McCarty,
president; Jeanne Apleberry, Har
vey Williams.
Senior representatives: Marjorie
Buck, Byron Adams, Glen Anderson
anl Juanita Harrington.
Junior representatives: Ray Wil
liamson, Virginia Craven, Bud Tuthill and Pauline Stein.
Freshmen representatives: Edith
Svenson, Bob Cole, Morton Howard,
and Betty Doris Kirk.
Faculty advisers: D. R. Dewey, J.
A. Cox, and E. A. Stebbins.
Highlights of the November 21
council meeting were the allocation
of $1,200 for basketball in the new
budget, and the acceptance of Brad
Dodson's resignation as editor of
the Lamron.
The council voted to appropriate
$100 for the annual fall formal. A
vote of thanks was given Ray Wil
liamson and his committee for the
fine homecoming program.
A committee consisting of Jeanne
Appleberry, chairman; D. R. Dewey,
J. A. Cox, Ray Williamson, Morton
Howard, Pauline Stein and Marjor
ie Buck was named for the purpose
of drawing up a new constitution.

Friday night Crimson O Players
are presenting their three one-act
plays for the fall term. These prom
ise to be the best ever given by the
club. Amy member of the club can
supply you with tickets and the time
is eight o'clock.
The evening will be packed with
hair-raising thrills and side-splitting comedy. "The Sister who Walk
ed in Silence" is the first play of
the evening and guarantees you the
thrills and chills of a lifetime when
Jean Inlow as the girl sways the
will of Harvey Williams who plays
Flash Roper and brings disaster to
Ruth Bogert and then flees in hor
ror into the storm raging over the
moor. This play will leave you with
the same feeling as the Black
Chapel.
Before you can recover, the cur
tain will again rise and you will see
Wynne Stewart fleeing from justice
with the warden hot on his trail and
with Pat Roy as his efficient wife
trying her best to help. Does he
"Escape"?
The last play of the evening
promises to lift you from any ter
rors the other two may have left in
you. You can relax and lean back
as the curtain rises on "The Smell
of Powder." If you can stagger out
after laughing at the troubles of
Students at Jessica Todd hall,
Verna Muhr, Ruth Wacker, and j girls' dormitory on the OCE campus,
Dorothy Hufford, you'll be doing had their "first" Thanksgiving din
good, because with three girls, Glen ner on Tuesday evening, November
Anderson, and a live turkey on the 21, in anticipation of the holidays
stage, it can't help but prove hilar just ahead.
Special guests for the occasion
ious.
were President and Mrs C A How
ard. The tables were decorated in
autumn colors with brown and yel
low tapers and individual tables set
for eight throughout the dining
room. Clustered around the candles
The tentative lyceum program for j were pine cones and autumn leaves
Thanksgiving dinner, said Miss
the remainder of the term, as gath
Hilda
Swenson, director of dormi
ered through a brisk interview with
tories, is a traditional event at the
Miss Edna Mingus, will be as fol dormitory and the girls put forth a
lows :
lot of effort to arrange and carry
There are to be no more evening it out. A special musical program
programs, however, on December 5 was given by girjs in the hall. Emma
a faculty group, belonging to the Lou Gildersleeve, Toledo, and Betty
American Association of University Amrine, Canby, sang a duet; Doro
Professors, had planned a lecture thy Spencer, Portland, played a
piano solo and Cora Linn, Tilla
with the speaker to be Dr. Monk, a mook, played a trumpet solo.
professor who has, until recently,
West house, men's dormitory, also
been teaching at the University of ate turkey and all the trimmings on
Czechoslovakia. Dr. Monk is now a Tuesday. Their tables were decorat
faculty member at Linfield college. ed with yellow chrysanthemums and
Because of his present schedule it yellow candles. After dinner speech
is indefinite as to whether he will es made up the boys' program.
be able to speak at this time.
November 29 Miss Arbuthnot will TO THE FRESHMAN CLASS
Your splendid cooperation in
speak on her trip to Australia and
building the bonfire, contributed
the South Sea islands.
The play production class will en largely to the success of home
tertain again during an assembly coming week end and is to be
complimented. We have shown
period on December 6.
The Associated Women students the upper classmen that we are
are sponsoring a Christmas program a class, shall we continue to do
WALT VINCENT,
on December 13, with choir, songs, so?
President of freshman class.
and Christmas trees.

Girls Observe Third Date

Mingus Announces
Assembly Programs

"Whose ork is playing?" "Will
you keep me in mind when some
tall blondes turn their names in
for dates?" "When does the dance
start?"
These are only a few of the many
queries which are being answered by
the Staff and Key girls at the in
formation room. Available at this
room is data concerning corsages,
dates, and everything about the
affair. Corsages are only 55 cents,
and a selection from the 36 differ
ent combinations is offered.
A new service is being offered on
the campus. Because of the fact
that all of us are not yet acquaint
ed with each other, this dating in
formation is necessary. Coming in
for information does not signify
that one cannot get a date any
other way, nor does it entail sign
ing one's life away on the row of
dots. When offered on larger cam
puses, this service is commercial
ized—here it is free. Leaving one's
name, height, etc., does not obli
gate that person to accept the sug
gestions offered. The cooperation of
every man and woman student is
necessary to the continued success
of this service.
When asked for opinions on this
matter, these were some of the
answers: Hal Hankel: "Variety is
the spice—here's a chance for the
fellows to get in there and pitch."
Lenora Jensen: "This campus has
been needing something like this—
now it's here I hope everyone makes
use of it." Harvey Williams: "I'm
all for it! Don't quote me, but I've
put in my name for next term."
Make use of that student body
ticket—COME TO THE DANCE!

Trotter Takes Trip
Miss Clara Augusta Trotter re
turned recently from a week's visit
to the schools of Coos county, which
was a part of the In Service Exten
sion Education which is under the
direction of H. E. Inlow. The visit
was made at the invitation of Mrs.
Mulkey, superintendent of schools.
The purpose of the trip was to vis
it and advise first and second year
teachers.
During the week Miss Trotter vis
ited 12 schools, including the schools
of Marshfield and Coquille. Among
teachers seen were the following
alumni of this institution: Charles
Meyer, Bessie Christenson, Edna
Schrock, Jean Poulson, and Corrine
Denton.
Saturday, November 18, Miss
Trotten held a panel discussion at
Myrtle Point in a meeting of school
officers and teachers on the topic:
"How to select teachers." That af
ternoon she addressed intermediate
and upper grade teachers at Bandon on the subject: "Preventive
Work in Education. Following the
address a clinic was held in which

OCE Band Elects
Student Officers
At the regular band practice Mon
day afternoon, the following officers
were electeed: Peggy Johnston,
manager; Pat Parker, advertising
manager; Gladys Rogers, librarian.
Possibilities of obtaining a credit
for band, uniforms and band emb
lems were discussed. The matter will
be brought before the proper au
thorities and if permission is given,
the presentation of emblems will be
on a percentage basis of the number
of times present at practice and at
public appearances.
Although no definite program has
been outlined, the members of the
band are looking forward to a num
ber of activities which are being
planned. These will include the
giving of musical suport to our
athletic teams at home contests and
playing at outside as well as schoolsponsored programs.

To Adopt New Seal
Hanlon Shows Designs
With the change in name from
Oregon Normal to Oregon College
of Education a new seal is to be
adopted by the school. An example
of the seal to be adopted was seen
on the west wall of the old recreatio hall, Saturday evening, Nov. 17.
This tentative work was done by
Jerome Hanlon, fifth term artist.
Jerry reports that nothing definite
has been decided about the seal, and
that he is working on another on
the same order. (Those who noticed
the piece of work at the rally dance
realize how nicely done it was.)

Caldwell Visits SOCE
Dr. V. V. Caldwell spent Thanks
giving in Ashland with Dr. Walter
Redford, president of Southern
Oregeon College of Education. He
also attended the quarterly meeting
of the national council of Theta
Delta Phi, national honorary scho
lastic society for men, of which he
is national secretary. Also present
at the council meeting were Dr. W.
W. Wells of the Southern Oregon
College of Education, who is nation
al president of the organization; A.
L. Back, superintendent of Jackson
ville schools, national vice-presi
dent; Harley Morris of Eugene,
national historian; Dr. A. S. Taylor
of SOCE, treasurer and T. T. Brinlon, western district governor.
the young teachers presented their
problems for discussion.
Miss Trotter was pleased by the
gracious reception given her. "In
every instance I found a fine social
relationship existing between the
teachers and children," she stated.
ATTENTION!
Wanted: Two senior women
and one senior man to assist in
selling the Norm. See Lewis
Clark, chairman of senior sales
committee.

The senior formal, an annual*
event on our campus is to be given
the evening of Saturday, December
2, at the new gym in the physical
education building. This event is the
climax of the fall social activities
and is the high light of the term.
Leo Blodgett, president of the
senior class, is general chairman of
the dance. He has been assisted by
Grace Tienken, vice-president of the
senior class.
The decoration committee is head
ed by Byron Adams and working
under him are Virginia Logan, Mil
dred Hendershott, Jerome Hanlon,
and Ed Miller. The theme of decor
ation is to be that quaint character
Pinnocchio. This is a timely theme,
chosen in coordination with Walt
Disney's new animated cartoon.
Margaret MacDonald is in charge
of the program committee and Jerry
Heaton is working with her. Dance
programs will be available Thurs
day. Guest cards may be obtained
by presenting a student body ticket
and paying"^ 50 cents to the cashier
at the business office, and present
ing the receipt to Miss Helen Ander
son, dean of women.
Business pertaining to invitations
is in the hands of Dorothy Hufford,
chairman, and Lynn Roberts and
Daisy Minton, members of the com
mittee.
Publicity is being handled by Jean
Appleberry and Cleo Carothers.
Staff and Key are in charge of
the sale of corsages and also are
featuring a date bureau. Lenore
Jenson, president of Staff and Key,
is the main stay in this phase of
the business handled by the organ
ization.
The school is donating the larg
est amount of money ever given
over to such a social event, and as
an added courtesy to the students,
corsages are being ordered from
Portland.
Music is to be supplied by Johnny
(Continued on Page Four)

AMS Say Freshmen
Must Wear Insignia
Freshmen and first term lassies
must wear symbols for their term
from now on, it was decided by the
Associated Men at their last meet
ing. The men are to wear the red
and grey beanies seen on the heads
of some of our more progressive
students and the gals take to a
green ribbon no less than two feet
in length.
The frosh have been objecting to
the lack of school spirit, so here is
a chance. Show the others that you
are a class and a bunch of good
sports. Let's go, on with the beanies
and green ribbons.—Bill Wlest.
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FEATURES: Joe Mahar, Mary jane Heaton, Lillian Dahl, Marge McLean,
Don Santee, Paul Munsell
EXCHANGES: Eleanor Betchel, Helen Handberg, Marie Wiest
REPORTERS: Jeanne Appleberry, Dorothy Hufford, Dorothy Mofflt,
Daisy Minton, Ralph Spence, Lorein Bridge, Bob Tedd, Laura
Hedine, June Rishell, Cleo Carothers, Lenora Jensen, Irene
Cibart, Mary Wolf, Lynne Leahy, Juanita Harrington, Helen
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RE-WRITE: Laura Hedine
FACULTY ADVISERS: Miss Edna Mingus, Miss Eloise Buck.
Mr. Hendron has been very good about lending the different classes
. and organizations implements and devices for making and putting up
decorations and other things. Many of these have not been returned
promptly or properly. Missing from the last borrowing at homecoming
time are the tin-snips. If these are not found and returned soon, no
more lending of equipment will be done. Mr. Hendron is responsible for
the equipment under his care and has to answer for it and we can
not blame him for shutting off this accommodation if we are lacking in
responsibility. Those who should have taken care of and returned the
snips should make every effort to locate them immediately!

features
ad lib pertinences
by
Paul (don't call me Mister) Munsell
It behoves us to go back into re
cent OCE history to hand out a few
orchids, roses and booketts. First off,
the Frosh class comes in for a bit
of glory for a swell bonfire, a great
rally resulting from their hard work
on Friday before homecoming. They
may have had something to do with
no classes being held that aft. also.
Marc Dunn deserves some words of
praise for tossing off the best rec
hall dance so far this season. Now
that we have our shells broken and
the old cheer and pep going, let's
keep it going on all 17.
-

*

»

*

ents, just as tomorrows troubles will
be caused by deficiencies of today's
parents with today's children, just
as day after tomorrow's troubles will
be caused by today's children to
morrow. Do you follow? Just the
spinning effects of psych, on the
brain.
•

*

»

•

•

Encyclopedia Americana: Gentle
man—A man you don't know very
well. So, girls?
*

*

•

•

«

Interesting if true dept.—
Have you noticed the sign by the
Todd Hall door? Glad to see the
boys in there pitching, hope they
have their heart in their work!
Notably missing is the usual word
"Slow!" How about it gals?
» • • • *
True Story Dept.—
Two small boys brothers, of course
were sent to their bedroom with
out lunch because of bad behavior.
Some time later the family noticed
that everyone going by showed more
than passing interest in the house,
and, finally that a few people had
congregated in front. Investigation
disclosed that the boys had painted
a large sign and hung it from the
window reading "HELP! WE ARE
STARVING!"

The game was a wow from start
to finish and was a roaring wind-up
for any season. We sight for your
admiartion Ironman Hankie, the
only man to play 60 minutes in
that grilling, gruelling, goring con
test; Man-mountain Emigh, they
couldn't get over him, they couldn't
get under him, so they had to go
around and that's when we got 'em;
and One-man-gang Gigler, he car
ried half the Mountaineers with him
on every run. The whole team de
•
•
•
*
*
serves your vocal approval, we ran
From Mills College Weekly, via.
out of superlatives so leave the task
of naming the rest to you, loving West. Wash. C.E. comes this:
"This infallible system has been
student body.
• • * • •
devised to test the quality of the
The whole week end was a violent blood coursing through the co-ed
success and we heap words of ap veins —
preciation on those responsible. The
2 points for a letter from the boy
gym and rec hall showed hard work friend at home; (the goat)*
and fine artistic results. Saluto, ail
5 points for a male phone call;
OCE, for homecoming's enthusiasm (didn't know phones had sex.)*
and success!
7 points for a long distance call;
• • * • •
(the dope)*
Pome
8 points for a week end date;
Boney knees and hairy legs
(some of 'em are pretty weak too)*
Give me nightmares, all my days.
19 points for a major dance bid;
* » * • *
(what, no colonels?)*
The present world troubles, the
35 points for the first frat pin ac
present home troubles, the present
quired (somebody gets stuck)*
troubles of almost all kinds are
Only a queen can score 50 points
traceable to home environment and
in a week. (Yea, man, there oughta
lack of parental understanding and
be some sort of queen around here)*
guidance of their children. That is,
(* Editorial comment.)
troubles of today's youth were
• • * * •
brought about by yesterday's par
The Sage of Cupid's Knoll.

ELEANOR BECKLEY—Likes 'all'
men — (some think she's English.)
Miss Beckley is a secretary by pro
fession but she is a play actress, both
on and off the stage, in her spare
moments. She won't tell where she's
from because no one knows where
it is anyway. — Errol Flynn hap
pens to be Eleanor's favorite actor
(what does he have that J. H. has
n't?) — Swimming, collecting car
toons and also a fine collection of
etchings, are among her interesting
hobbies.—She thinks the new styles
are lousy, especially the hats.
"Patterns" by Amy Lowell is her
favorite poem.
BOB TEDD—president of the
junior class also works on the
Lamron and plays tennis to keep
his waist line as it should be—.
If he could he would go to Porterville Junior College for the
homecoming. He likes to meet all
the girls, but none in particular.
Bob thinks he will enjoy teach
ing when he has a school of his
own. — Hobbies are an interest
in politics, photographs — and
photography.
HARVEY WILLIAMS — Favorite
literary work, if you can call it that,
is Lewis Carroll's, The Jabber Wock.
He would like a course in anatomy
by braille — to be six days a week.
(Sunday was made for rest)—Har
vey's ambitions are modest: He
would like to be president of U. S.
and Canady (he's just practicing on
the student body.) He'll give you
his autograph for five bucks each.—
The main aim of education as he
sees it is to get along. — Donald
Duck is the actor Williams can't
resist.
GRACE TIENKEN — Grace
prefers tall, broad - shouldered,
blonde men (sound familiar) —
her favorite subject is "Psycho
logical Influences of Perennial
Fushsia." Charles Boyer is tops
among actors, in her opinion.
"An Apple for the Teacher" is
the tune that has caught her
fancy. Albert Payson Terhune
is still her favorite author.
JOE HALL—"Invictus" is his fav
orite poem (he sometimes needs a
lift of spirit)—Do you prefer red
heads, blondes or brunettes? Answer
by Joe "Either, or, in quantity and
quality, I want to shop around for a.
while." His favorite brand of drink
is Birley's Orangade. "South of the
Border" happens to be his current
favorite song. — Hall's advice to the
students is "Don't try to date more
than one gal at a time!"
PAULINE STEIN — President
of Phi Beta Sigma , student
council member, and a member
of Staff and Key — thinks the
most interesting people on the
campus are "The Gur-rls". Her
favorite actor is Spencer Tracy—
the mail (?) man is her favorite
type of male — Dorothy Dix is
her favorite author.
WALT VINCENT — president of
the freshman class, thinks this col
lege is very friendly but it lacks
school spirit! In his opinion the
freshman courses aren't too difficult
—he had no trouble in getting or
iented. In Walt's opinion, having
three girls to every boy in school, is
fine for the boys but hard on the
girls, "it makes the boys too choos
ey"—Fishing and ping-pong are his
hobbies.
ELENOR BECHTEL — "This
is fun!" — Her favorite song is
"'Souse' of the Border." Hobby,
she likes to fish. "Changing my
mind is my worst habit."—Her
favorite drink is anything that
will make a good fizz. — She is
for rain kerchiefs too. She pre
fers blonde and gothic men of
course!

Ballad by Gleason Johnson
(Editor's note: In a recent stage drama given by the
Play Production class, two small actors figured prominently,
but not visibly in the action. They were Eleanor Beckley's
pride and joy —* goldfish Minnie and Joe. It seems that there
was a slight accident to their bowl at one of the rehearsals
and Min and Joe spent the night in a cup. Balladster Glea
son Johnson, present at the crisis, immediately dashed off
the following sonnet.)
Minnie and Joe were goldfishes and so
They lived in a bowl on a shelf
Now Minnie, you see, was as cute as could be
And Joe was quite handsome himself.
They were happy and gay and they frolicked all day
For they never knew hardship or care
No worry, no fret, and no lessons to get
Just a happy-go-lovable pair.
But fate came one day and threw out in their way
The beginning of trouble to be,
For Joe chanced to spy in a book that lay by
Some pictures of fish in the sea.
And the story which told of the fish big and bold
That live out there far from the land,
And little Joe wondered and grew grave and pondered
And thought to himself: "My, how grand!"
Min saw him so sad and said: "Joe, are you mad?"
"Not at all, dearest Minnie," said he,
"But come have a look at this wonderful book,
I want to go live in the sea."
"But Joe," Minnie cried, "You'd be killed if you tried!"
"Now you must forget this fool notion."
Joe said, "You poor fish, would you stay in a dish,
When we might as well live in the ocean?"
But Minnie was wise and looked Joe in the eyes,
"All right, Mister smarty," said she,
"But where do you think you'll get water to drink
While you're hitch-hiking down to the sea?"
"Might be I could fly," mumbled Joe, "I could try
If I could get out of this jar—
I could swim, couldn't I, down some stream flowing
There must be a river not far."

by.

So the fishies no more were as gay as of yore
Nor frolicked, nor played round about,
For Minnie could see just as plain as could be
That Joey would like to step out.
How little he knew, that his wish would come true!
Or how soon, he could only surmise,
But along came his chance, like a kick in the pants
And when it did, what a surprise!
For the shelf where they lay got pushed over one day
And their bowl of glass fell down and down,
Then their home was no more, it lay crushed on the floor
And the water was spilled all around.
As they started to fall, Minnie frightened did call,
"Joe, what is the matter without?"
But Joe said "Doggone! Hi, there Minnie, hang ont
For this is our chance to get out."
But once out in the air Joey got a good scare,
Though he made a great effort to fly,
Anthe^°PPed and he fl°Pped'

but

For there was no stream flowing

discouraged, he stopped,
by.

"OhMinnie,"

he cried, "I have tried and I've triedCome help me get out of this mix—"
Mm cried: "Oh I would, dearest Joey, if i could
But you see, I am in the same fix."
Now, one likes to see stories end happily
And this one will not leave you blue
For the people around came in with a bound
And rescued the goldfishies two.

They gathered them up and put them in a cup
Which was small, although none did they care
They were grateful to get back in where it was wet
And breathe water instead of fresh air.
At length and anon when their fear was all
And their little gold skins were all wet
Joe said: "My dear Min, what a fool I have beenIm glad to be in here, you bet!"
And never since then did they quarrel aeain
And never did Joe wish to roam,
But they frolic and play in their
u- ,
in their beautij big new^aSTomT ^

STANLEY TORNBOM—"The aim
of education is to teach the art of only author whose name he car
putting up a good front with little subject!' °amPUStry iS hls
backing. If I were to choose between
(M°re Next Week)
wine, women, and song," continues
lecturer Tornbom, "I should say the
NAT.ONAL ADVERTISING WT
one enhances the others." He likes STT
the poetry of Edna St. Vincent Millay, because she happens to be the
c».c«. • .„ION/Vl* A "f"YORK- N Y• SAW fharciscs

*
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OCE

WINS

HANDBALL
Men's Ping Pong
TOURNAMENT Tournament Due
STARTS MON.
Elimination matches of the OCE
fall term jhandball tournament will
get under way next week according
to Leonard Purvis, athletic man
ager, who is in charge of the affair.
All those who have entered are ex
perienced players and are expected
to give good accounts of themselves
regardless of how they are match
ed.
According to Purvis, picking a
champion out of the group of con
tenders is likened to the proverbial
needle — etc. and haystack yard—.
Nine top players who have signed
up for the tourney are: Lewis Clark,
Louis Graven, Leonard Purvis, Ken
Horner, Roger Beckley, Brad Dodson, Mervin Liedke, Stan Tornbom,
and Sterling Jensen.

No Predictions
From L. Clark

Through the courtesy of some un
known but kind-hearted gentleman
who furnished a sheet of writing
paper on which possible contenders
may inscribe their names, the OCE
men's table tennis tournament has
been launched on its way.
Since the application sheet has
just been posted, it will be difficult
to judge just how many men will
turn out for the affair. The list
yields the following names of hope
ful future champions: John Cannon,
Bernie Larson, Walt Vincent, Glen
Anderson, Charles Webb, Bob Wil
lis, Joe Hall, Joe Mahar, Hank Mascall, and Bill Rush.
Those who haven't signed up to
the present time, but who will prob
ably be on deck when the paddles
start flashing are: Jake Miller, Ed
Miller, Bill Wiest, Brad Dodson, Bill
Austin, Ken Horner, Gordon Korner, Marc Dunn, Harold Graven,
Louie Graven, Conrad Hylton, Paul
Munsell, Walt Jaross, Roger Beckley, and Leonard Purvis.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, STUDENTS!
by Lillian Dahl & Marge MacLean
Name
Birthday
103,

With a score of 98 out of
Forecaster Lewis Clark has decided
to rest on his laurels and not do
any predicting this week. The fact
that he is quite busy with Norm
sales might be one of the reasons
he didn't get around to prognosti
cating anything for this paper.
Last week saw "Seer" Clark go
down swinging on three selections.
He was one of those who selected
the University of Oregon over the
University of Washington; Oregon
State over University of California
at Los Angeles; and Eastern Oregon
College of Education over Oregon
College of Education.
Despite Lewie's faulty guessing
last week he still is doing big league
forecasting when it comes down to
percentage figures. To date 95 per
cent of the teams he has selected
have won their games.

Leona Hopkins
Mary Louise Blodgett
Marjorie Duxbarry
Doris Trubey
Myrtle Mueller
Florence Camp
Ross Graham
Richard Bassien
Christine Eriksen

November 25
November 25
November 26
November 27
November 28
November 29
November 29
November 30
December 2

—r f

Small Emerson Radios

Prime's Service Station

HOMECOM
T

Final Score 20-6
OVLS^i
Don Gigler Stars
OIF

by JOE HALL

(Lamron Sports Editor)
Are our faces red? In fact are
about 90 per cent of the faces on
the campus red? This red-face epi
demic is the result of the Wolves'
startling upset of the EOCE Moun
taineers last homecoming week end.
Despite the fact that the "Wolf
Shack quarterbacks," yours truly in
cluded, had the Coxmen picked as
certain losers, the boys broke thru
with a real victory — the result of
a season of hard work, bruises, and
broken bones. Three cheers for Cox
and his men!

The game yielded much in the
line of outstanding players. Eleven
fiery spark plugs were playing every
minute after Gigler's touchdown
was recalled. The two backfield men
who stood out especially well were
Bert Satterlund and Don Gigler.
Satterlund's blocking on offense and
his accurate tackling on defense
were highlights that contributed
much to the Wolves' victory.
Little Don Gigler, otherwise known
as "Dynamite Don," undoubtedly
stole the show when it came to
ground gaining and getting into the
Mountaineers' hair in general. This
148-pound Camas flash really show
ed the Butler field spectators how
football should be played.

Coach Cox seems to be greatly
pleased with the basketball turnout.
If finances permit, there will really
be some interesting basketball games
scheduled this year. Rumor has it
that the Frosh team will play a
YAH WOODEN TINK SO
I bought a wooden whistle, but it game with Albany high school come
next December 12. The question is—
wooden whistle,
who will make up the Frosh team?
So I bought a steel whistle.
Cox really has a wealth of material
But steel it wooden whistle,
from which to choose a winning
So I bought a lead whistle.
Steel they wooden lead me whistle, combination. The same goes for the
varsity as well. With approximate
So I bought a tin whistle,
ly 30 men out each evening, com
And NOW, I tin whistle!
petition for a varsity berth is very
_i ? j.
REX
keen. A1 has made no tentative first
I kiss no girls, not even one.
"five" as yet, so all the young hope
I don't even know how it's done.
CONFECTIONERY
You wouldn't think I have much fun fuls have to do is practice — and
We Make Our Own
hope!!!
I don't!
Ice Cream
-i ? iRegarding handball, your guess is
Sparkle, sparkle, little "twink"
as good as ours as to who will win
How I wonder what you think,
the tournament. All entrants are
Up above the garden walk,
BEAUTY BOX
Bet'ch yuh c'd say plenty if yuh experienced and guarantee a set of
good fast matches.
SERVICE - QUALITY - STYLE
c'd talk!
-!—?—iPermanent Waves
Rub a dub dub,
Finger Waves
Three men in a tub,
Some where behind the glass
Facials
Darn these cheap hotels!
Hair Cuts
cabinet in the biology laboratory
Rinses
.i ? j.
is a dead or near dead black cat.
Tint
Mary had a little lamp
Two ambitious students took
She filled it with benzene
Hours: 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 pan.
astray cat to the lab for the pur
Early mornings and Evenings by
She struck a match to light the pose of dissecting it, but the cat
appointment.
lamp,
had other ideas. After having
RUTH MASSEY — Phone 6503
And hasn't since bensene.
scratched one girl violently, the
cat dashed madly around the lab
until it found a refuge.
Dr. Barrows and Mr. Dodds
poured ether behind the cabinet
in a futile attempt to drive the
cat out. After 10 or 15 minutes
of such "catty" goings on, they
For that Christmas Gift
gave it up as a bad job.
$9.95 and up
As Mr. Dodds says: "What
won't people do for the sake of
science!"

^tits^ahd
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Brilliantly climaxing a somewhat dismal season, Cox's Wolves
pleased homecomers with a business-like 20 to 6 victory over the EOCE
Mountaineers. OCE, sparked by Gigler who ran effectively behind
blocking by Riney, Satterlund, and Cole, tallied touchdowns in the
second, third and fourth quarters on drives of 55, 79, and 62 yards re
spectively. The visitors' score came after a 65-yard fourth quarter
drive by Blackman and Kefer.
In the first quarter a Wolf drive Bill Johnston and Les Roys. Blackfizzled out after they had gone on man's kicking and flat passes both
ered the Wolves all afternoon and
reverses and end runs to a first
down on the visitors' four-yard Keffer's devastating lunges were al
marker, Gigler was too short for so something to worry about.
Last Game for Six
Barnes' fourth down pass.
This
game
was the last under the
After Burgess' second quarter
fumble was recovered by Mason, crimson and gray for six seniors,
Gigler and Barnes dashed and pow Jake and Ed Miller, Myron Vlcek,
ered down the field on a two-touch- Leonard Wiehrdt, Anthol Riney and
down drive. Gigler's first
touch Ricky Cantrall. All saw action and
down was called back because of a gave a good account of themselves.
EOCE
OCE
clipping penalty, but four plays later
Stoneberg
he rounded right end for one that W.Johnston.... LER
LTR
Emigh
counted. Riney kicked the extra Hoskins
B.Johnston
LGR
Cole
point, setting the score at 7-0.
C
J. Miller
Gigler launched the second suc Roys
RGL
Vlcek
cessful drive with a tearing, bob Jenkins
RTL
Hankel
bing 11-yard run through the entire Bacon..
REL
Szedlak
EOCE team, being downed only B.Walker
Q
Riney
when he was smothered with tackl- Burgess
LHR
Gigler
ers. As in the first drive the slippery Blackman
RHL
Barnes
145-pounder alternated with Barnes Irwin
F
Byers
in packing the apple. The touch Babcock
Subsitutions: EOCE, Keffer, Huey,
down play was a fourth-down pass,
Barnes to Gigler. Riney again con Oliver, Walker, Nichol, Courtney,
Oleson, DuPre, and Fervis. OCE,
verted making the score 14-0.
Keffer and Blackman engineered Showalter, Wierhdt, Dixon, Satter
the Mountaineers' 65-yard drive lund, Mason, E. Miller, Pettyjohn,
against a reserve-dotted lineup, both O'Connor, Willis, Cantrall, Stryker
ripping the Wolf line to shreds. and Jaross.
Officials: Ted Rohwer, umpire;
Halfback Irwin brought the fans to
their feet with a 24-yard run on a Eldon Jenne, referee; Doug Lowell,
reverse play similar to the one that head linesman.
beat the Wolves last year. This put
Gallantry returned to Western
the boys from across the mountains
Washington College of Education,
into scoring position and after three when the freshman men, at the
plays by Keffer, Blackman went compulsion of upper classmen,
over from the one-yard line. Mason serenaded the girls' dorm, with
blocked the try for point, making strains of "I love you truly."
the score 14-6. With the regulars
back in the game the Wolves really
went to work. Barnes ran the kickoff back to his own 38. Riney took Christmas Decorations
a reverse from Showalter and tore
away for a beautiful 25 yard run.
Showalter ripped off 14 jumping,
Tree Ornaments
driving yards through center to the
Cards - Seals - Wrappings
25, and on the next play reversed
to Barnes who was finally downed
on the eight. Showalter rounded
his right end for the score. Riney's
MORLAN'S
"The Students' Store"
kick was wide. Final score was 20-6.
Line Showed Improvement

The beefy Wolf line finally turned
in the excellent game we have been
expecting from them all season.
Cole's interference-leading was al
most flawless, and the holes opened
by Emigh and Miller were big
enough to roll Harry Johnson
through, (Harry was on the side
lines with an injured leg.) Hankel
turned in good work at tackle, as did
Mason; Vlcek showed up well at
guard and Szedlak stood out both
offensively and defensively at end.
In the backfield, Riney and Sat
terlund shone defensively and Gig
ler, Showalter and Barnes offensive
ly. Red-headed Bill Byers also did
his bit. Much credit should be giv
en the blockers for a fine hole-open
ing and interference.
Standouts in the EOCE lineup
were triple-threat Tom Blackman
and pile-driving Keffer and linemen

CHAS. M. ATWATER
SHOE SHOP
SHOE OIL AND GREASE
Complete Line Shoe-polish, Laces

We repair shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!

CHARLIE'S CAFE
Best foods cooked the better way
— And Served Just Right!

CHARLIE'S CAFE
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jabberings
by jerry
Byron

Adams
Society Editor

that the Crimson O players could
have done much better. And don't
forget the plays Friday night, es
pecially the one, "The Sister who
Walked in Silence" with glamourgirl Jean Inlow, Prexy Harvey Wil
liams, and your favorite columnist,
James Byron Adams.
*

A very large and somewhat high
"spirited" crowd, and very poor
music, made the homecoming dance
a financial success on November 18.
The gym, if you didn't notice or
arrived late, was decorated with
pennants representing the various
colleges. Over-zealous students strip
ped the walls of the decorations
long before the dance was over.
They are to be congratulated on the
way they entered into the destruc
tive spirit of things.
The dance seemed to attract some
rather er, uh, well, unusual types
of feminine pulchritude, if you
noticed the various specimens that
crept in for that one night. Surely
they were not teachers.
Patrons and patronesses were Dr.
and Mrs. C. A. Howard, Miss Helen
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Delmar
Dewey, Mr. and Mrs. J. Alfred Cox,
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Morlan, Dr. J.
Mormon Carls, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
C. Christensen, and Dr. and Mrs. E.
P. Barrows.

*

*

*

*

The rally dance preceeding the
bonfire was fun, or didn't you think
so? The numerous Paul Jones' gave
ample opportunity for the girls that
don't, to do. Emblems, banners, and
signs representing the various or
ganizations decorated the walls.
* * * * *
The Crimson O banquet held at
the Monmouth hotel on homecom
ing night was well patronized by
the visiting alumni and a few of the
more interested local members.
President and Mrs. Howard were
honor guests along with Mrs. Beulah
S. Thornton, the club adviser. A
speech of welcome and several dra
matic and musical numbers furnish
ed the amusement during the din
ner. The banquet is an annual
affair.

by Jerry Heaton
Happy after Thanksgiving, —
OCE'ers. Now we can start living
for another vacation which, no
doubt, will be spoiled by little white
slips that we will receive for Christ
mas presents?
We've heard all sorts of wierd
things concerning various vacations
of various persons. Don't some
people come back from the queerest
places? Could anyone put baffled
Bill Wiest out of his misery?
The homecoming dance gave stu
dents and faculty, alike, a good
workout. Certain students kept
rushing about opening windows and
faculty members persisted in clos
ing them. We find fresh air fiends
everywhere these days!
Rumors are being spread that
three of our most interesting men
about Monmouth and Independence
will soon be changing their resi
dence. Could it be
?

To prevent mangling of innocent
adults, students and adults will be
(Continued From Page One)
seated in separate sections at Port
Bush and his 10-piece orchestra land high school football games in
from Corvallis. Johnny Bush is fea the future.
turing a girl vocalist and himself
If you are caught in hot water, be
for the singing and is reported to
nonchalant — take a bath.
be the favorite of OSC as far as
dance bands are concerned.
Leo Blodgett says, "Miss Buck, ad
viser to the senior class, has aided
us admirably, and we all owe her a
vote of thanks. The student council
When Shopping for Food
has been very generous in the al
TRY US!
lotment of money for this social
affair. I truly believe that this for
Our Prices Are Always
mal will be the most gala event in
RIGHT!
the entire school history. The senior
class invites all persons on the
MONMOUTH
campus, and alumni to come and
BAKERY
spend Saturday evening with us. I
wish to take this means to thank
every senior, especially the heads
and members of the committees for
theeir cooperation. Without this, the
Your Appearance
dance could not be as great a suc
Counts!
cess as I know it will."
SENIOR DANCE

Quality - Price

Ebbert's Barber Shop

Dr. E. F. Barrows had a letter
published in the November issue of
"The New Republic" regarding
events of the past six weeks in
Europe.

"All the girls fall for the stuff he
Special reply to Mr. Joe Mahar hands out."
concerning my fruit basket remark
"A fast talker, eh?"
of a few weeks back
remember
"No, he's a bank teller."
if you get a respberry you'll do all
*
*
*
*
*
About 11 of "the girls" held an right if you have plenty of sugar.
enjoyable party at the Dorm Sunday
We are wondering if pinnochlenight. Each girl brought "goodies" playing between classes is what
from home, and they had such a keeps the grades up and our ath
Name
Home Address
jolly time bragging about their letes in condition!
Smith,
Vance
Independence
imaginary conquests and experienc
•
*
*
*
*
Sorahan, Margaret
Salem
Have you heard about the new
A few of the faculty motored to es over the holidays and further up
Sorseth,
Norma
Lebanon
date bureau? A little advice to the
Spence, Ralph
Nampa, Idaho
Portland last week end to view holstering their already quite ample
ambitious, some of the "girls" re
figures.
Lime
Rickey,
ginger
ale,
Spencer, Dorothy
Portland
"Golden Boy" at the Mayfair. The
quest that some of the "boys" be
Stein, Pauline
The Dalles
general concensus of opinion was Birleys, shrimp, ice cream, cake, cat
Steiner, Loren
Molalla
sup, Spam, and other dainties were left alone, perhaps they don't be
Stewart, Wynne
Portland
devoured in the old infirmary room. lieve in that well known adage that
• * * * *
Stobie, Mary Lou
Portland
variety is the spice of life. Use the
Stone, Helen
Portland
Theta Delta Phi enjoyed their date bureau. Who knows, you might
Stoneberg, Bill
Eugene
own breakfast for the alumni on find that right some one!
Stryker, Bill
Independence
Saturday morning of homecoming.
Stubblebine, Louise
Portland
After reading Paul Munsell's plea
Grapefruit, hot cakes, and coffee
Svendsen, Edith
Portland
for
help
last
week
we
are
hoping
were served to Dr. Caldwell, Pres
Swain, Dorothy
Portland
someone
will
throw
him
a
lifesaver.
ident Howard, and Mr. Christensen,
Swanson, Hazel
Portland
a/notice
and two visiting alumni. The local
Syverson, Caroline
Indep.
We heard a quip to the effect
members ate with their customary that Pauline Stein's favorite man
Syverson, Margaret
Indep.
Szedlak, Carl
Scappoose
gusto.
these days is the mail man. She
*
*
#
#
*
Talbot, Pat
Rqseburg
simply "Burns" up when he doesn't
At luncheons and other social events,
President C. A. Howard was a
Tedd,
Bob
Willamette
bring her letter.
many women often unoonsciously try to
Thiessen, Anne
Dallas
guest at a luncheon given in honor
hide their hands in one way or another.
Thomas, Mildred
Portland
of
Colonel
Francis
C.
Harrington,
Remember the golden rule for
Have you found yourself doing this? If so,
Thompson, Joy
Portland
Commissioner, Works Projects Ad dating is to have a good time. It is
you haven't yet discovered FLAMINGO
Tienken,
Grace
Portland
ministration of the Federal Works really up to you. If you enjoy your
NAIL POLISH. FLAMINGO...with its
Tornhom, Oliver
McMinnville
ease of application and longer-wearing
Agency, and was a Portland visitor self your companion can't help
Tornbom, Stan
McMinnville
qualities ... will be a revelation to you.
on Wednesday of last week.
having a "splendiferous" time, and
Tostenson,
Alma
Silverton
Beautiful nails are always admired... let
* * * * *
after all, a little bit of acting for
Trapp, Don
Oregon City
FLAMINGO make you proud of yours.
What local red-head shouldn't try
Travis, Marjorie Independence
one eve may be a start to Holly
to act like a woman of the world
Treacy, Evelyn
Portland
FLAKIRGO'S FIVE "MUST" SHADES when she cannot hold her giggle wood.
Trubey, Doris
Portland
To meet every costume requirement...
juice or support her Lucky any bet
"Time now to say good-night,
Tuthill, Earl
Portland
FLAMINGO offers five "must" shades.
ter than she did homecoming night
Van Schoonhaven
Portland
So just remember this —
You can have all five and still save
Vershum, Helen
Beaverton
out in the street in front of the
Easy to avoid a fight —
money...for FLAMINGO is sixty-cent
Vincent, Walt
Swisshome
gym?
Think twice before you kiss."
quality for a dime!
Vlcek, Myron
Glide
*
*
*
*
*
Voigt, Florence
Salem
"Elmer Post Adams" says, "When
mrnmvi • avalon • indies
Wacker, Edna
Portland
introducing your girl at the formal would be presented first. Like this,
DDCHESS • REDWOOD
Waggoner, Glen
Monmouth
Saturday night, you know you are 'Mrs. Granny Snaggletooth, may I
at toilet goods
Wahlstrom, Helen Monmouth
supposed to introduce her to the present my favorite instructor, Mr.
counters.
Wall, Luella
Dallas
"line" unless you are ashamed of Faculty'." Get the idea? You don't?
Watkins, Alma
Wasco
I
didn't
think
you
would!
her, please present the older person
Watters, Fred
St. Helens
*
*
*
*
*
first. Such as, 'Mr. and Mrs. Faculty
Famous last words: Why, Jerry,
Webb, Charles
Willamina
may I present Miss Ima Hag.' Un what have you put on your hair to
Weeldreyer, Evelyn Cottage Grove
less, of course, you are bringing make it such a funny color?
Whitfield, Harryette McMinnville
Whitmore, George
Portland
your grandmother, and then she
The passing ages are gangsters bold,
Whitney, Melba
Sheridan
Wierhrdt, Leonard
Portland
From the world they collect their
Wiest, Marie
Monmouth
toll;
Wiest, William
Monmouth
The garners of infinity can hardly
Wilder, Bernice
Salem
hold
Williams, Harvey
Parkdale
The golden locks they've stole.
Williamson, Cyrus
Gearhart
Williamson, Ray
Halsey
"SERVICE EQUAL TO COLLEGIATE DEMANDS"
Willis, Robert
Salem
DRIVERS' CLASS
Wilner, Dorothea
Gresham
Students of the Oregon College
Wilner, Hilma
Gresham
of Education will have an oppor
Winfrey, Vernon
FaU Creek
tunity to join a class for auto
Winfrey, Wayne
Fall Creek
mobile drivers sponsored by Earl
Wise, Francis
West Salem
Snell, secretary of state. Those
Wise, Marjorie
Clackamas
who wish to apply for an oper
Wolf, Mary
Portland
ator's license or those who wish
Womer, Nila
Monmouth
Phone 6303 for Dry Cleaning - Laundry Service
Wood, Hollis
Mill City
to improve their driving tech
Woodward, Kent
Monmouth
SPECIALS FOR STUDENTS:
niques may join.
Cords Cleaned and Tinted
Worden, Esther
Eugene
The Monmouth high school has
Wright, Betty Ann
Astoria
already
established
a
class
and
Lettermen's Sweaters Cleaned and Pressed
Yeo, Virginia
Oregon City
will meet each Tuesday at 11 am.

Two Doors West of Post Office

COMPLIMENTS OF

Dr. Lawrence M. Burke
Dentist
133 S. Warren St., Monmouth

FUSSERS GUIDE

"Don't Hide
Your Hands
~fheml

Monmouth Barber & Beauty Shop

Modern Cleaners & Dyers
35c

35c

School Address
Phone No.
66 4th St. — Indep. — 71-W
Smith Cottages
410 N. Monmouth
530 S. Warren
Jessica Todd Hall
902
Jessica Todd Hall
902
400 N. Broad
C|o. Mrs. Naomi Fresh
Jessica Todd Hall
902
131 W. Powell
Johnson Hall
Route 1, Monmouth
Jessica Todd Hall
902
Jessica Todd Hall
902
Jessica Todd Hall
902
Jessica Todd Hall
902
609 G. St. — Independence
609 G. St. — Independence
353 Whitman
Jessica Todd Hall
902
340 W. Jackson
Rt. 2, Box 284—Dallas—1342
Winegar Apartments
8003
Jessica Todd Hall
902
Jessica Todd Hall
902
294 S. Whitman
294 S. Whitman
Jessica Todd Hall
902
752 7th St. — Independence
Jessica Todd Hall
902
Jessica Todd Hall
902
287 N. Warren
150 S. Monmouth Ave.
571 E. Jackson
1302
161 N. Echols
3305
161 N. Echols
3305
571 E. Jackson
1302
Jessica Todd Hall
902
405 S. College
Clay St.
Jessica Todd Hall
340 W. Jackson
189 S. East
Jessica Todd Hall

902
902

288 E. Jackson
440 S. Monmouth Ave.
136 N. Broad (temporary)
584 W. Main
584 W. Main
Jessica Todd Hall
902
136 N. Broad (temporary)
340 W. Jackson
391 E. Jackson
168 W. Main
3404
212 N. Knox
802
212 N. Knox
802
391 E. Jackson *
391 E. Jackson
Jessica Todd
Jessica Todd
Route 2
136 N. Broad
492 E. Main
Jessica Todd
Jessica Todd
Jessica Todd

Hall
Hall

902
902
603

(temporary)
Hall
Hall
Hall

902
902

902

